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ARIIIVALftp STEAMER BRXTRHNIA.
15 DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.

Tho steamer Britannia arrived at Beston on

Friday morniirig, aP.er a passage of 16 M-ff days,!
having left Liverpool on llie sth inst. We are :
indebted to the express of Messrs. Adorns & Co. j
for Wtimer and 'Smith's European Times and \u25a0
the N. Y. Herald extra, from which we make;
up tiio following summary:

The Caledonia arrived out on the 29th, in I t
days from Boston.

The Cotton market remains in a quiet state,
with a fair demand from the trade, and specu-
lators nibbling occasionally. Tito sales of the ;
weekending witli Friday last amounted to 36,-
900 bales?upwards of 6,000 daily. During the j
same period 1,500 American and I,2oo,Sunt
were taken'on speculation, and 200 American
for export. Some descriptions barely support
their former quotations?long-stapled Cotton, 1
Brazil and Egyptian, for instance, have given
way a little. Prices gcncrally-support the pre- j
vious currency. Some purchases ofSurat have !
been made at 2 1 -2d. to 3d., the buyers not in- I
tending to hold. The accounts which came to
hand by the Caledonia respecting the new crop
tiavc been varied and contradictory. They have '
not influenced the market.

The-Liverpool market for American provi-j
, sions is active. This trade ie only in its infau- }

cy, and every month will add to its importance '
Last month no less than 2,700 tierces of Aine- j
ricau- Beef were sold here?the greatest sales 1
effected since the opening of the trade?and
yet insufficient for the demand. The supply of j
Cheese falls short of the inquiiies, and tiie re-
sult-ic, that improved prices have been realiz-
ed. Irish Butter has advanced, and Cana-j
diar. has been asked for, but there is none to
be had.

Canadian flour lias attained an advance cf?d I
per barrel; it is in fair requect. The corn trade :
.generally exhibits a firm aspect, although the
businoss done in broad stuffs has not been to a
largo amount. Oats being-scarce, have advanc-
ed Id per 45 lbs., and Oatmeal lias improved j
to the extent of 6d per 240 lbs.

The Iron trade is firm; buyers hold offin the \u25a0
expectation of lower prices, and consumers arc I

| only purchasing tor immediate want; but every 1tiling indicates that an active trade will con- j
tinue during the winter.

Money continues abundant. The Govern-j
ment securities, iu the teeth of this superabuH- 1
dar.co, do not improve; but this is attributed to i
the high rate of English funds?higher by 18 '
per cent, than those of'France. A large French j
loan is on the point of beicg brought out, and i
Messrs. Rothschilds have already contracted i
one for Belgium, which stands at one per cent.!
.premium. English throo per cent, consols eland
at 99 7-8 to 100.

Business in the manufacturing districts is as I
r good as it lias everbeen knewn. Spinners and

manufacturers are as busy .as bees. The ma-
kers of heavy cloths, the power-loom printers,
and the manufacturers of. domestics, have all
more orders than they can execute. This slate \u25a0
of activity, applicable to tlio neighborhood of|
Manchester, hardly holds good in the adjoining 1
county of York. The markets at Leeds and'
Bradford are flat, and the sales of good for win- i
tcr clothing was uot proceeding satisfactorily.? !
Itwould seem that the activity which prevail-!
Ed in Lancanshirc is not the result of orders for
the American market. Freights at Liverpool
are extromoly dull, aud few of the packets and j'
transient ships go out full. Tbo Yorkshire is
taking out a strange cargo?l2o tons of Guano,'
at 12s. 6d. per ton freight.

An attempt was made at .Liverpool to mur-
der Capt. Woodliouse, of the New York pack- ;
et ship Queen of the West. lie was assailed '
as he was about leaving the ship, and knocked
down senseless, but not fatally wounded. One
of hiu crew is suspected, and has made his es-
cape.

By the monthly official returns just publish-
ed, we perceive that the Bank of England has
commenced diminishing its issues as ne.uly as;
possible to the amount of drain upon its gold

' bullion; and what is still moro worthy of at-;
tention, ils deposits are increasing, while its
paper currency is also decreasing

, Twenty persons were killed on the Ist inst.'
by the fall of a cotton mill at Oldham.

* N There is a lull iu tiie agitation of Repeal in i
Ireland, the Liberator since his declaration in I
favor of Federalism remaining quiet at his (
mountain home ofDerryano.

Mr. O'Connell says in a late letter?"For
my part. 1 feel that my first duty is to combine
the people of Ireland?all tlio people of Ireland, I i
in our peaceable, legal, and constitutional' 1
struggle lo restore Ireland to her domestic Le- j
gislature, without which there is no prospect',
before us but of increasing misery and accumu-; 1
lating discontent. Protestants of Ireland! noil-, j
Repealers! w.e hold out to you the hand ofper- 1 j
feet conciliation, and there is a heart in that'
hand." '

Some time ago we mentioned that steps were :
being taken by tlio London clubs to stamp "re- i
pudiation"asacrimc against society. Wo stated
that Americans belonging to tlio insolvent ?
stales would be shut out of the social and other
advantages which the clubs afford to strangers |
visiting London. The war of aggression lias 1
commenced, but it is much more stringent in J
its application than we intimated at the tune, or ,

./vad any conception of. Itwill embrace ALL i
Americans, without reference lo what part of

I the Union they come from. The innocent will !
I suffer disgrace equally with tho guilty states.

Tho late crop of potatoes in Ireland is found 1
to exceed the produce of any year on record.? 1
The abundant growth of this vegetable has sur- !
passed all expectations.

Mr. Whcaton, the American Minister at the 1
(Court of Berlin was received by tiicir Majesties '
jon Saturday evening,

The magnificent ilanscues Taglioni has sign
e<3 an agreement with an adventurous specula-
tor i'roni N. York, Mr. Trunk, ?by which she

j'engages to accompany him to America, am

j play at all the States arid on all tlic theatre!
j which he shall appoint. Mr. Trenk is to paj
all travelling and other expenses, and share th<
produce with Mdllc Taglioni?guaranteeing tt

' Tier only a minimum benefit of 5.000k
j Prince Albert is following the occupation ol

j a grazier, hy fattening cattle in Windsor Park
| On Friday last he had a sale of fat stock
; which brought upwards of =£l4oo.

j A frightful accident recently occurred on tin
Rhine ot Ohnnaz, by the upsetting of a beat

i twenty-eight eharil}' children and two boat-
men were drowned.

At an execution of two murderers in -Hun-
gary recently, the two culprits contended witli

; each other for the honor of dying first, one be-
ling-c. noble, the other of humble birth. Tin
; poor wretches got to blows and were with ilifti
? culay separated.
j The enormous steamship the Groat Briiaii
has at length got afiuat. It is expected thai

; tlte Archimodian screw will be fixed in a fort-

\u25a0 night, afier which the vessel will proceed tc
| the Thames. After remaining there SOUK

, weeks, she will come round lo Liverpool, and
sail from this port early in the spring, on hei
first voyage to America.

I Private letters from New Zealand mention
a duel between the Solicitor Genera! and Mr.

I Hugh Ross. The former was killed at thefin-l
fire, and the latter, who was slightly wounded,

I has Fince been held to bail in =4600.

Many of the female operatives in Glasgow
have struck for higher wages.

Prince George ofCambridge is tc be married
to the Grand Ductliess ofOlgia.

A banquet was recently given hy the King
- of Prussia, to which the grand rabbi of the

j Jews was invited, which gave mortal offenor

! to some dignitaries ef the christian church in
| Prussia.

M. Arago has predicted that the impending
i winter is likely to prove the coldest known for
\u25a0 many years.

At Clausthal, a mining town in the Hartz
j Forest, in Hanover, a dreadful conflagration
j broke out in the night of the ICth of last
j mouth, and the short space of a few hours de-

| stroyed a church and several public offices,
i swept away 213 dwelling houses and a great
number of stables and barns, and loft 3000 ol
the inhabitants witlrout a roof-to shelter them
from the rigour of a northern winter, to which
the town of Clausthal, owing to its situation

|on the top of a mountain, is particularly ex-
j posed.

; FRANCE. The Paris papers announce
! that France is taking stops to abolish negro
slavery in its colonies. The-G'overnor of the
Island of Bourbon, in opening the Colonial
Council on the 30th of May last, made a simi-
lar statement. Into that island, free laborers

I from China and the East Indies will be import-
ed.

CHINA.? FURTHER DISTURBANCES ATCAN-
I TON. Ditsurbances had again taken place at
| Canton. The English last year repaired the

j walls of the company's garden, which had
! been broken down at the fire in 1842. They
| put on a gate, and were in the habit of walk-
I ing, playing at quoits, and otherwise amusing
themselves. On the loth of July, the Chinese

j endeavored totorce themselves into the garden,
i but were opposed. Upon this they thiew
brickbats, and broke down the gate, coinpel-

] ling the Englishmen to take refuge in a boat,
: in which they made their escape lo the Con-
sulate

On the following evening a party of Chi-
| nese went armed with brickbats, and attempt-
ed to take possession of the other garden. Itc-

i sislanco being offered, they commenced an in-
discriminate attack upon all the foreigners who

i came within their reach. Several American
, gentlemen immediately armad themselves and
I drove them from tho fiont of the factories.?
; Still continuing to throw brickbats, they wcro
; fired upon, and one man killed, and another
wounded in the arm, which ended the affair for

| the day.
INDIA. Ad vices from Cuba mention that

an engagement had taken place on the 2d Au-
gust, between Akhhar Klian and Aubdool Sum-
mund, in which a great deal of bravery had
been displayed on both sides. The issue was
frequently doubtful during tlic contest; but at
last the former came oil' the victor, capturing
among his prisoners, two generals of the enemy.
The loss on the side of the people of Cabul was
estimated at 3000, while that of'the enemy was
stated to be 5000, besides prisoners.

PASSENGERS
In the Britannia, from Liverpool to Boston.

From Liverpool for Halifax?.Miss Fraecr, It. Hall
am' lady, Lieut. Burme-ter, A. Russell, J. Stewart.

From Liverpool for Boston?Mr. Anman and lady,
Miso Buckingham and attendant, Miss Hadeu, Mrs.
Hi.: and daughter, Miss Hariina, Mr Notman, It.Da-
vids and lady, J. B. Biddle, ltiggs, Boclr, tlaycr, Lolc-
liae. Littlejolio, It. Mauvy, Benj King. VV. It. t'ope,
A 0. Stout, Master .Stout, Col. VV. 11. Maxwell, .Mr.
Htille, VV. 11. Waynes, Mr. Lepper, E. Laliens and
friend,iK. VV. Davids, Mr. Lun-ue, E. Koelier.ui, Rev.
VV. Hamilton, Capt. Glen. .Major E. Hniyili,Lt. 8. VV.
Build. Royal Marines, Air. Ilrickingliaiu, Houghton,
Lookback J. Muttall, A A. Hindis, Johnson, 1. Mur-
ray, 8. Merry, Morris.

From Halifax to Boston? Newman, Cavanagh, F.
Longwortlt, J. 8. Basing and child, J. Walke-,Gareiii,
Cutilnglier. ?

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
Nov. 3. Tne Cotton sate, at Liverpool, on Satur-

day, amounted to SIJUO bales, and the doings for the
week in this market are as follows: -A lairextent of
business, but without spirit', long staple sold freely,
and at rather easier rates, from a disposition to press
sales of Brazil and Egyptian, which are now guile as
low us at any time during the past year; prices of
American and Surat are, ifany tiling, more infavor
of the buyers ilian otherwise.Plough apparently more
steady during the last two days; speculators have
taken IfillObales of American and 1100 Sural; and ex-
porters 200 hales of American.

Nov. 4. The sales of Cotton to-day amount to 4500
bales, and consist of 0500 American, 5Jd; 300 t'crnams
and Maranhams, Od to 9d; and 100 Sural, 2J to 3d.?
The prices are the same as those quoted on Friday,
hut the market closes tamely.

CORN. The duties on Foreign produce at present
are, on Wheat 2s, Barley 4s, Rye, Oats 6s, 0.; Gd,
Beans 6s 6d, Peas 9s 6d per quarter, and on Flour
Its OJd per barrel. The Wheat trade, since our last
publication, has had a firm feeling, and, though only
a moderate amount of business has been done, prices
of 0) cizii descriptions have improved 2d to 3d pi r 70
lbs.; and we have likewise to notice an amendment
of Is per Panel iw tho value of Uni'ed States ami
Canadian Flour, in both of which a fair number of
transactions have taken place; sour and stale parcels
have met with much notice, and are dearer. Feeding
articles have hi en purchased freely.

PROVISIONS-AMERICAN. The sales of Href
during the past month amount to about 2700 tierces,
being considerably dealer than during any similar
period since ihe irade commenced. Of this qtimtity
a large portion was inferior, taken for the Isle of
Man, at sltgh'ly improved rates. Good beef com-
manded steady prices: in some instances, an advance
of 2s lo3s. New is much inquired for, md the Pre'
arrivals willopen high. The stock is much leduced,
being at pus dule egnul to 0475 tierces. Per* has aot

horn in active roquoM, the quality, relatively yviih
American beef, being so objectionable: with moderate
can: in putting up, this would become a large and
lucrative trade.

Toil AlX'tl. We bad a very inanimate demand lor

Tobacco throughout the past uiotith; buyers have re
trained from purchasing until more of the new im
jKirts are sampled. Much of the new Kentucky is
already sampled; the condition is fine, and the quality
good. One cargo of Virginia is also sampled; the
condition of this is also line, lint the quality onlv ntid-
dliug, and similar to the impotialiou of last year, in
prices there is no change to notice. The entire sales
of the month amount to 729hhds., via: lid Viiginia
leaf, 70 stemmed, 130 Kentucky leaf, rind -107 siem-
med. The present stock consists of 1.7,170 against
11,050, held at the same period last year.

fPor the American Republican.]
.Messrs. Editors: ?Our attention lias been di-

rected to the fact of tlie annual exhibition ol
the scholars of the Infant School, and the sc-

I lection of a person to address thorn. Dr. Dur-
bill's high character as a moralist, and his fin

i ished scholarship, arc sufficient inducements tc
| he present on this interesting occasion; hut
[ these arc not alone. This institution has gone
on, by the untiring assiduity of the Itulv mana-

\u25a0 gers, from year to year, diffusing the blessings
of mental and moral culture over the pupils
whom tliey have themselves collected and main-
tained in their places. This they have done
by the contributions of many who, I am griev-
ed to say, take not the trouble to seo the gooil
tliey are instrumental in effecting; and who
would doubtless extend their benevolence were
they to he eye-witnesses of its effect*. To
these the ladies are grateful, and they rest
their gratitude upon the evidence which tliev
propose to bring to the public mind, on Mini-
day evening, in the Methodist Church, Charles
street: the evidences are the children them-
selves and their acquirements The school is
under the superintendence of a judicious ma-
tron, and the ladies ask the public to he pre-
sent, and to recollect that "the child is father
to the man;" that "as tho twig is bent, so is
the tree inclined "

SUNRVEV AVNREMARKABI.R. DESTRUCTION or

FISII. The Mew London (Conn.) News of .Mon-
day, relates, on the authority of a fisherman

just arrived in port, the following singular oc-

currences:

"Tho smack in which lie was had been un-
successful, hut very few fish having been ta-
ken, and on many of the old fishing grounds
not one could he found! In returning along
the south shore of Long Island, their attention
was attracted to the beach, which was literally
strewed with tho bodies of dead tisli just wash-
ed up by the sea.

Black fish, curiners, lobsters, and crabs, and
many other species which inhabit our shores at
this season, lay promiscuously on the sand. On
examining the well of the smack, it was disco-
vered that the fish which tliey had taken were
also dead. As far as - the shore was examined
eastward, toward Montack Point, it was found

I to ho covered alike with dead fish.
We are also informed that the smack Caro-

I line, on Friday last, while about 16 miles from
j land, passed through a "rip"of the sea, (form-

, cd by adverse tides, we suppose,) as far as could
j be seen in either direction, the "rip" was filled
I with dead fish. Soon after this the well of the
I smack was examined and every fish in it found
| to be dead.

These remarkable facts require scientific in-
vestigation- Similar phenomena have been ob-
served in the Mediterranean after a volcanic
eruption on some of the neighboring moun-
tains; and it is quite probable that the destruc-
tion to the finny tribe noticed above, was caus-
ed by a like eruption at sea, near our coast.

THE WAV TIIEYMARRY OUT WEST. A wes-
tern paper says that the arrival of 41 ladies all
at one time, in lowa, has caused a sensation.?
We think it should. But of their manner ol
'paying addresses' and getting 'hitched,' is what
we want to come at. It is said to be done in
a business-like way, something in this wise:
when a boat load of ladies is coming in "at the
landing," the gentlemen on shore make propo-

! sals to the ladies through speaking trumpets,
something like the following: "Miss, with blue
ribbon on your bonnet, will ynu take me?"?
Hallo there, gal, with a cinnamon colored
shawl? Ifagreeable, wc will jine." The ladies,
in the meantime, get ashore, and are married
at the hotel, the parties arranging themselves,
as the Squire sings out, "Soit yourselves,
sort yourselves." A great country that "Far
West."

AMERICAN LIB-ERAUTY. The Londonderry
Standard gives an account of the opening of a
new Presbyterian church at Port Rush, Ire-
land. The money for building this church was
principally obtained in America, by tho Rev.
Jonathan Simpson. He collected in Albany,
N. Y. $250; N. York 1088; Philadelphia 900;
Kaston, Pa. 40; collection in Muunch Chunk
Presbyterian church 10; Haltimore, ,Md. 980;
Pittsburg Pa. 610; Cincinnati, Ohio, 350; Lou-
isville, Kentucky, 292; Nashville, Tennessee,
183; St. Louis, Missouri, 271; N. Orleans 168;
Mobile, Alabama, 106; Augusta, Georgia,
Messrs. Jno. Jones and Jas. Jlrown 15; Charles-
ton, S. C> 258.

CHANGE OF FORTUNE. The King of France
is considered at this day tho richest man in the
world. lie was once the poorest, so let no one
despair of a change in his condition. Louis
l'iiillippe when a young man in exile, was rul-
ing on an extremely cold night from Boston to
Salem along side of the driver. Ho was en-
tirely without money to pay for a lodging that
night, and he began to make friends with the
driver to get part of his bed. After a while
the driver's compassion was aroused. 'You are
not a very clean looking chap,'said he to the
poor Frenchman, "hut my bed is in the har-
ness room where there's a stove, and if you'll
keep your trowsors on and sleep outside, I
don't inind!"

CARROTS. This is a capital vegetable, full
ofriutricious substance, good for man and horse.
A livery stable keeper says that ho considers a
peck of carrots and a peck of oats worth more
for a horse than half a bushel of oats alone, and
for horses that are not constantly employed,
the carrots alone are far preferable to oats. Ho
would purchase carrots for his horses in prefer-
ence to oats, evon if they cost the same by the
bushel; tho price of carrots, however, is gene-
rally about lialflhal of oats. His liorsos cat the
carrots with a far better relish than oats?so
much so, that ifa peck of each are poured into
the rnangor, tliey will cat all the carrots before
they taste the oats. When fed constantly on

carrots a horse will drink scarcely a pail full of
water in a wook,
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[From tliPennsylvania Inquirer. J
C<) N VKALMENT AT IIOM E.

A CASK FROM REAI. I.IKE.

We heard of a case of pecuniary rnin a few
days since, which the narrator attributed to a
disposition on the part of the husband, to con-
ceal the real state of his financial affairs from
his "better half." The fair one was young,
lovely and fascinating?the ornament of a giy j
circle, fond of display, of society, aud of rnak-j
ing a figure in the world. Ilerhusband doated |
upon her, aud at the time of her marriage, be-
lieved himself, and was generally regarded as
rich. He purchased a fine house, furnished it
in splendid style, and started forward in a dash-
ing manner. Ilis wife dressed, not only with
elegance, but in the most expensive style. She
was ambitious to move in the best circles, and
believing that her husband could afford it, she
lived at tin rale of several thousand dollars a
year. Shortly after they were married the
husband met with several serious losses; but
they wore in tile way of business, an I although
they alarmed liiin for the moment, they pro-
duced no serious effect upon his mind. llu was
naturally cheerful and sanguine, and he could
not muster courage enough e.vcn to inform his
wife of his pecuniary disaster. His views were
that slii- could not mend the matter?that it
was a pity to annoy and disturb her by the dis-
closure, and that in the end he would recover.
But. his aflairs continued to grow worse; and
seeing this, lie often determined in his thought-
ful moments, to tell the whole story to his wife,
and thus to induce her to be more economical
as well as to make less display in the eye of the
world. But he still lacked the nerve. His wife j
had formed many ttew associates in the fash-
ionable circles, was regarded as quite a leader '
in the gay sphere in which she moved, was
everywhere admire.il, and her mistaken hus-
band could not or would not wound her pride 1
and pain her heart, by disclosing the condition
of his falling fortunes. The worse his affairs
grew tho|more studied were his efforts to con-!
coal tliein at home. With this object, he re- 1
sorted to many new expedients to obtain funds, j
borrowed money at high rates of interest, dis-
posed of his goods and his property at a saeri- *
ficc, and finally found himself in the hands ofj
the Sheriff. The blow then fell upon his young i
wife, with fearful effect. She had never ima- j
oined such a result. True, at times, when she !
telt that she was rather extravagant, she had i
ventured to apologise to her husband, and to I
ask, rather indirectly than otherwise, as to the !
condition of his business. But the subject was
a painful one to liim, and he avoided it with a i
singular delusion. lie had married her as a
rich man, he had commenced life in a liberal
style?he had in a measure induced his wife to }
become gay and extravagant: and thus lie per-;
sisted in the weakness of deceiving her, and
concealing his gradually depreciating fortunes, I
until too late. Then she was all agony and re- |
mores. Then the true woman, and her fidelity 1
in his hours of gloom, were exhibited in ail i
their beauty and truth. She reproached him, I
it is true, for his concealment; but was in any j
but an unkind spirit. She bad been misled, the j
gaieties of the world had tempted her on, and ;
thus, while mingling in the fashions and frivo-j
lities of life, she had overlooked the real state
of her husband's finances, and disregarded a
thousand indications of change, which now '
Hashed upon her with vivid truth and warning.'
The young merchant, in telling the story of his
reverses to a friend, admitted his folly, confess- '
ed the madness that induced him to conceal the
real state of Ins fortunes, but acquitted his wife !
of all censure, at tho same time remarking that >
she had in their adversity, exhibited qualities
which had endeared him to her far more than
those which she had displayed in the gay, the \
dashing aud the extravagant portion ofher life, j
"The lesson," he added, "has boon a hitter one,
in a monetary paint of view, hut it lias had its i
uses. It has taught ins to appreciate the true j
enjoyment of a domestic life, the blessing of the
in door world, and to contrast thorn favorably,
even in changed circumstances, with the gid- j
dy trifling and the wild excitement oftlie mere-
ly fashionable, empty and cold."

Are there no cases of concealment, such as
we have described, among our readers? Is it
not too frequently the way of the world, to as-
sume a condition of prosperity that does not
exist, or at least to hold from those who should [
know them, truths of importance to the well- j
being of the parties concerned? Is there not a
stubborn pride in our nature, which would ra- |
tlier suffer than confess? Are there notliuu-:
dreds of couples in this community, who are j
comparatively strangers in thought? Aro there
not many husbands who are pursuing the same !
course that we have described above, and who,
while they deplore and regret the extravagance '
and expensive mode of living pursued by their
wives, permit those wives to remain in ignor- \u25a0
ance as to their income, resources, expenditures
and prospects? Be assured, gentle reader, that
frankness and confidence are essential to the
married life, and that those who commence the
wedded condition by a system of concealment,
willsooner or later repent, and with the utmost
bittnerness, the folly of such a course.

REMOVAL. Tho Annapolis Republican thus
notices the removal of a gentleman from that
city to Baltimore?a removal by which the!
ancient city loses and the monumental city
gains:

We understand that Thomas S. Alexander,
esq. our distinguished townsman, takes leave;
of Annapolis to-day, for the purpose of making j
Baltimore his future residence. This formal se- !
paration from tho place of his nativity, and i
from the midst of a community in which iiu has j
thus far passed his useful life, fills the hearts of j
our people with the siucerest regrets. We lose \u25a0
at once, a good friend, a kind neighbor, an en-
terprising citizen, a christian gentleman, arid an
eminent jurist. Such a loss in such a commu-
nity must he long and deeply felt. But it is \
our privilege to mingle a proud confidence with ,
those natural regrets. Baltimore, with her busy 1 j
and growing population, opens a field cmn-ji
mensurable to .Mr. Alexander's professional at-'
tainments. His career must ho successful in a j
community capable of appreciating intellectual
strength of the highest order, profound legal
learning, extraordinary patience of invesligu-i |
tion and analysis, tho sternest integrity, and
unsurpassed habits of industry. The iVlonu- 1
mental City is deservedly famous throughout
the country for the number of her intellectual .
giants in the Profession oftlie Law; wo venture j I
nothing in saying that, by incorporating his lot i !
with hers, Mr. Alexander will assuredly in-1 :crease that fame. ' Is

INTERESTING NEWS FROM AFRICA. The
: Newark Advertiser contains some interesting
, intelligence from Monrovia, taken from Afri-
jca's Luminary of the 4th September. The

J Episcopal Mission Company, comprising ltev.
| Dr. Savage, Rev. Mr. Ilenniiigand lady, Mrs.

! Patch, and Miss Rutherford, arrived there 011

j the 7th August in the brig Frances Lord, and

I proceeded next day to their appointed station.
| The ship Virginia, with 58 emigrants from

I Norfolk, had also arrived safely. The Atalan-
] ta, of New York, was also announced.

I Civilization is evidently spreading its blcs-
| sings around the several colonies of Liberia.?
I In a series of articles in the Luminary, the Rev

Mr. Keys, presiding Elder of the M. E. Mis-
-1 skins, gives highly interesting sketches of arc-
-1 cent visit to Cape Talmas (30 hours sail from

1 Monrovia) and to the surroundingnnlive towns,

i The mission schools of the Episcopal Church
under Rev. John Payne and wife, and Rev.

1 Mr. Smith, he represents as models. Some 50
ofthu pupils have made extraordinary advances

j in reading, Bible history, geography, the ele-
ments of natural philosophy, arithmetic arid
writing. Those missionaries speak the native
tongue and have free intercourse with a tribe

i of .i,600. The station is beautifully situated
in a grove of lame trees. Mr. Soys speaks of
rich savannas on which lie saw grazing nume-
rous huids of beautiful cattle belonging to the
native towns. The Maryland Colony, em-
bracing a population of 700, is said to be better

, provided for than any other?better houses,
gardens, fie. The people are contented, hap-

jpy and prosperous.

Ci nlir*Murl;et. Best print batter was selling
; at the above market on Saturday morning at
! 31 1-4 to 37 1-2 cts. per lb. lump do. 10 to

IS 3-4 cts. eggs IS 3-4 to 20 cts. per doz. tur-
keys G2 1-2 to $1.25 a piece; geese 50 to G2 1-2

j cts. do.; chickens 37 1-2 to 62 1-2 cts. a pair;
1 parti idges 12 1-2 cts. a piece; pheasants "5 cts.

1 do. There were a few pairs of canvass back
ducks in market, though the season lias not yet
commenced. Those brought up were sold at
$1.75 to $2 a pair. Potatoes 12 1-2 cts a peek;

1 turnips 10 cts. do; apples 75 cts. to $1 per bbl.;
j cabbage 2 to 4 cents, a head; shellbarks 4 cts.
a ipiart.? Pat.

GOIJVG TO EL-it ORE. A New York paper
I says that President Tyler proposes a trip to

I Europe after the 4th of March.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE DEBT. The New

1 York correspondent of the U. S. Gazette, tnen-

! lions a junior that one halt, if not the whole of
the interest due in February on the State debt
jof Pennsylvania, will be paid in cash. This, if

| true, will tend in a great measure to restore
j public confidence.

A VALUABLE PURCHASE. The Frederick
jCitizen states that John Noonan, Esq., lias ro-

| centiy disposed of his very valuable and highly
j improved farm situated about one and a hal'
j miles north of that city, at eighty six- dollars

I per acre. John M. Ruck, Esq. of Baltimore

I city, is the purchaser.

i NF.W YORK.? Official. The official vote in
this state is as follows:?Polk 237,254, Clay

i 231,807. Polk's inaj. 5,387. The vote for

1 Birney is 15,401. Wright's majority in all but
three counties 11,781.

: "OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY."
PA It to KKDt'CED,

NF.W STEAMBOAT LINKTO PHILADELPHIA.
VIA CHESAPEAKE and DEI,AWAKE CANAL,
DAILY (SUNDAYS excepted,) at 7} o'clk, A. >l.

PAIII4 O.YLY $ 1.50.
'ilit: only teal Opposition Line be-

Baltimore and Philadelphia,
ItwSHmSiKL!\u25a0 uvea the wharf, corner of Light and
Pratt streets, EVEIiY MORNING, (except Sunday,)
at 7j o'clock, per splendid Steamer NAPOLEON,

j ('apt. (toss, 10 Chesapeake City, thence 11 miles
through the Canal to Delaware City, in first class
Packet Boats, commanded by gentlemanly and expe-
rienced Captains, and thence by the splendid Steamer
PIONEER, Capt. Hilderbnek, and arrive in Philadel-
phia early the same evening.

The public are assured that (notwithstanding the
; false reports in circulation, of this line having been
; slopped,) it is, and will be continued, and 110 exertion
spared to give comfort and speed to passengers. The

: only change that has been made is in placing the
: Steamboat PIONEER on this line in the stead of the

j Steamboat Portsmouth, because of a popular Preju-
i dice (justly founded) against this last named boat.
Mr. Roes has been all along and still is tin Agent, in

! Philadelphia, of the only Opposition Lino.
LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION! Th ePortimoulh

Line is run by a "Monopolizing Company" for the
purpose of putting down the regular opposition. It
you wish to keep the fare reduced from .$4 to §1.50,

\u25a0 go by the Steamer NAPOLEON, and no oilier. The
accommodations by this line are warranted to be equal
to any running.

The Line by NAPOLEON and PIONEER xvas
commenced in June, by the individual cnterprizc of
our own city and Philadelphia, and it is hoped that a
generous public willsustain it against the Portsmouth
J.inc lately started, and run (there is good reason to
believe) by Ihe Radioed Company's agent.

G ROUGE A. It AWRINGS, Agent.
5.(7" Office, Light, above Pratt si. u9

FARE REDUCED.
FARE TO PHILADELPHIA, ft 1.50.

NEW STEAMBOAT LIVE BETAVEEN
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY(Sundays excepted,) at 7) O'CLOCK. A.M.
untiltie Chie nf the Xcrigalicn.

M CB.<7J By Ihe superior, fustatul commodious
NAPOLEON, ('apt. Ross,

.-.M '.VnSK .ml PIONEER. Captain Uiuu-rbai x,
fro o the wharf, corner of Light and Pratt streets

The above splendid, fast and commodious Simmer-
having been placed 01 the line, will continue running
a morning line until the close of the navigation, leav-
ing the wharf, corner of Light and Ptaii streets, daily.
(Sundays excepted,) at ?J o'clock, P. M.

{tr/-Passengers by this Hue will find every conve
nienee and comfort required.

tpj-Forward Deck Passage only .70 cents.
GEO. A. RAWLINGS, Agent, Baltimore.

031 tm 11. 'P. BEES. Arch-st. wharf, Phiiad.
NOTICE TO .SHIPPERS OP MERCHAN-

DIZE PER THE ERICSSON LINE.
s* J. B. PECK St Tims. CLYDE having

. A-
< of their interest in the Erii s-

-39Hi.-iaMrtEHt.suii Steamboat Line, shippers are re-quested to consign their goods, t<. lie forwarded, to theAgents of the Line, to insure their safety and despatch.
EDWARD G. HARRIS, Agent,

No. it Light t.wharf, Bait. Aid.
A. GROVES, J,., Agent,

04-tf No. IS) South Wharves, Phiiad.

rpilK PRKMHTM. Willi Pari 4 of that tiiag-
\u25a0 nifleent periodical, the PICTORIAL WORLD,

has just arrived at VV. N. HARRISON'S,
49 N. Gay street.

Embellishments in Part 4:?l. Abbeville Cathedral,
a splendid steel engraving; 9. The Catastrophe; :i
Portrait of Schiller; 4. The Church Yard of Stoke
Pagis?all steel engravings.

fty-Thr Pictoiial World is to be completed in 12
parts, at 25 cents each?and three premiums are to be
awarded to each subscriber, ul3

PRICE ONE t ENT
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

SOU TIL FREDERICK STREET,

0\ tin: right hand nidi! going from Hultiinore-st.,
two doors Ironi the corner?where may lie ots

lamed most speedy remedy for Gounrrhaiu, Gleets,
Strictures. Seminal Weakliest, [Stilt in the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
cret Disease.
ACURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE MADE,

I V FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
ATTEND* st K from 7in the MORNING Tler. 10 at .NIOIIT.

DR. JOHNSTON,
A member til' the Royal Collrge of Surgeons, Licen-
tiate of tlie Ajiotliecary's Hall, London, and Graduate
from one of the first college* in the United State*, may
be consulted in all diseases incident to the Intuitu
flame, but inor' (specially in all eases of a

UKKTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguidi d and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he lias imbibed the seeds of this painful dis
ra-e, it too often happens that an illtimed souse <>\u25a0

shame, or dread ol discovery, deters liiinfrom apply
ian to those who, from education and reFji'K'tnbilify.
can alone hefru nd him, delaying till tlie constitution;
symptoms of this horrid di.-rasi make their appeal
ance. such as ulcerated sine throet, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains iutlie head and limbs, dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin I ones ami arms, blotch"*
on the head, face and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat Inst tlie palate of the mouth or
flie hop.es of the nose fall in and the victim of this au

fu! disease becomes a horrid object of commueration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dread fill sufleiings, by
sending liiinto "that hourue whenee no trnvi lb r itt
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. pledgee
himself to preserve the most iiiviolahle secrecy; una,
from his < xtciisive practice in the first hospitals of
Lump? and America he can confidently reronimemf
a safe nml speedy curt to the unfortunate victim of
thi- horrid disea- e.

VAKL NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions by a certain practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eve, such ae
for Squinting. Cataract, See. Also those for Deformity
of the Liml, such as Club Foot, fee., performed on
the Poor free of i fmrze.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick

street, going from Raltitnore street, 2 doors from the
Corner. Observe the name.

(jpy- Advice to the Poor GRATIS. 028

O'CLOCK I
ERICSSON'S STEAMBOAT LINE

a. r.l FOR PHILADELPHIA, via Chesa-
vN ;jyTi|nf\.Tir'' t' ' 1 ' llI"lDelaware! I 'anal, daily, (Sun

days excepted,) for tlie conveyance of
Passengers, Merchandize, Speeie, Baggage, ice., &c.,
{ft?-FROM No. 3 LIGHT STREET WmARF. The
Boats of this line, having been put in complete run-
ning order, one or more will leave No 3 Light street
wliaifDAILY(Sunday excepted.) at 2{ o'clock, P.M.
arriving in Philadelphia at an early hour the following
morning, in time to connect with the New York line.

Merchandize destined for New York, Boston, or any
point eastward, will be forwarded from Philadelphia
the satne day as received, free of commission. Fot
large shipments, special contracts can he made at low
rates. (Shippers are requested to semi a memo-
randum with each dray of goods, with the name of
the shipper and consignee, and also to have their goodc
on the wharf hy half past I o'clock, to insure their
delivery in Philadelphia early next morning.

For further particulars, apply to

E. G. IIARRIS, Agent,
oIU-3m No. 3 Light street wharf.

GREAT REDUCTION OF FARET"
AND INCKKASKD ACCOMHUIJ\TION.

111 consequence of the liberal sup-
\u25a0*~\dCV J-£7 ar kiynott with which the BALTIMORE

WASHINGTON STAGE LINE
lias met, the Proprietors have determined to increase
their stock, and will,until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and
Baltimore.
,-g cuf.-tj They have also made arrangements

with the Steamboat and Rail Road
FRC --~vy.lv Mr .Companies, South of Washington, by
which tlie fare w ill he reduced to the following ex-
tremely low rates, viz:
For through tickets from Baltimore toRichmond, $5,011

do do do Petersburg, 5.50
do do do Weldon, 7.50
do do do Charleston, 19.50
Fare between Baltimore and Washington, 1.58
As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

on llii!ariivnl of the Cars from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steam-
boat from the South, and peiform the trip in ftee Aours,
passengers will reach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quite as early by this conveyance as by the Railroad
Line, and will beset down, free of extra charges, at
all Hie principal Hotels, or any other reasonable dist
anee in the city.

Passengers by this Line are delivered on board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it,at the
same time, and at lev dollars and fiftycents less far:,
than hy the Rail Road line.

The public may re ly on skillfuland accommodating
drivers, and every attention to their comfort. For seats,
or further information, apply at the Stage Office, op|io-
site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Depot. Pratt St.,
next door to the Green House, and two doors west of
Whitman's Hotel.

auß9-tf JACOB PF.TEP.ri k CO.

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY.
FARE REDI'CKI).

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.
41 TAPSW The pioprictors of this Line have
YR%JYJ*r 4lfted*ll,lri I'fts' D those large, safe and cora-
Gs*3WwiXiSLrnodious Steamers, so well known to
the citizens of Baltimore and the travelling commu-
nity generally, viz:

The "MARYLAND,Capt. LEMUEL. G. TAYI.OR.
The "OSIRIS," " JOHN D. TCRNER.

And 011 the Delaware River, that safe and comforta-
ble Steamer "PORTSMOUTH," Capt. JAS. JIEYOK.
. J. NEW PJISSESGER BARGES,
jfiaixih?fitted up in elegant style, have been
BH6B®KSli3e&72f placed on the Delaware and Chesa-
peake Canal.

Will leave Pratt street wharf, near Light si, every
morning, at 7} o'clock, (except Sundays,) and arriv-
ing in Philadelphia early in the evening, 'jpj- Several
hours in advance of the steamer Napoh on or Errics-
snu Line. ~£rf)

Passage £1 50.
([ij-Passengers landed or taken oil' at Ford's Land-ing. This route will he continued until the closing of

the navigation hy lee, and resumed at its opening in
the Spting. R. M. HILL, Agent,

Office No. 123 Pratt street,029 tf Corner of Gr.tnt street, (tip stairs.)

CHEAP PAPER HANGINGS.
fSIHE Subscriber offers for sale, one of the largest

U assortments of AMERICAN PAPER HANG-
INGS in this eitv. Nt verv greatly neni t an prices.

Also, VENETIAN BLINDS
MATTRESS EH
FEATHER ID Dri

of the be t materials ami workmanship, and at prices
very near, if m t quite as low. a. w hat an interim ar-
ticle may he purc.lm.sed at elsewhere.

JAMES It. COX, No. 102 ihiltimnre-st.,
n'3-lm 2d door West of the .Museum.

AMOS LOVE JOY,
No. 113 BALTIMORE STREET.

XF~IF.LV OPPOSITE THE CI.IPPFM OFFICE.
K - KEPS constantly on hand HIP most extensive
Bvk assortment of HOSIERY, Under SHIRTS and
DRA I ERS, GLOVES, WOOLLEN YARNS, ZE-
PHYR WORSTEDS, &c., in the city, at the lowest
prices, wholesale or retail.
Silk Shirts and DRAWERS Wollen Yarns
do heavy American do. Fine Saxony Yarns
Stout (all wool) Dom'cdn. Real Saxony Hose
Merino &. stout cotton do. Alpaca and Cashmere do.
I,ndics'S'k SrMcr'o Vests Cotton ami Merino do.
Misses'Si Boyi'sniall size English Cotton Hosiery
Zcph. Worsteds, all shades Country knit Half Hose
Finhroidciing Cliennelles Germanlown Hose and do.
Siik, worsted and linen' Purse Sjlk and Ornnments

Canvass I Merino Kid & Silk Glove*
silk Cords and Bindings Domestic ('niton Fringe?
Carpet and Furniture do. | Eng. Galloons and Shot
White Ik. col'd stay do. I Ribhons
Linen Tapes and Bobbins Title} best Paft ThreadNeedles, pins, h'ks & eves | Parson's Spool Cotton
Pearl, gilt & lace Buttons jBlack and white Wadding
Silk Braids and Lacings | Wnollen Comforts, Mi.

CIKVTS' CLOAK TASSEM. Just inaiiu-
M faetitri d and tor sale, a large assortment of

Gt tils' Cloak Tassels, ;it m) redue. d prices. Call at
J M. II AIG, Fringe Factory,

ul3 f 121 Baltimore street, -I douts above South.


